MORNING FARM EQUIPMENT
NEAR LUVERNE, MN

Located from the I-90 Exit at Luverne, MN, 1 & 1/2 miles south on Hwy 75, 2 miles east on Co Hwy 16 or 91st Ave. & 1/2 mile south on 150th Ave; or from the east edge of Luverne, MN, 1 mile east on Co Hwy 4, and 3 & 1/2 miles south on 150th Ave.

FRIDAY MORNING, SEPT. 23 – SALE TIME 10:00 A.M.

PLAN TO ARRIVE AT THE AUCTION LOT BEFORE AUCTION TIME – LESS THAN ONE HOUR SELLING TIME – INSPECTION DATE IS 1:00 P.M. TO 7:00 P.M. SEPTEMBER 22

TRACTORS & LOADERS:  IHC 1466 tractor with 18.4x38 tires & 5,535 hours; IHC 806 diesel tractor with cab, wide front, suit case weighing & cab; IHC “Super M” tractor with narrow front & SN# 125226; IHC “B” tractor with narrow front & 9x24 tires; Miller Model R590 “quick tach” loader (near new condition); old style trip bucket loader; John Deere quick hitch; set of 18.4x39 clamp-on duals; 13.6x38 tractor chains.

LARGE COMMERCIAL LAWN MOWER:  John Deere zero turn, No. 1545 Series 11 mower with diesel engine, approx. 6 foot cut deck with rear grass clipping discharge, roll bar & only 326 hours.

FARM MACHINERY:  Red Devil 8 foot, 3-point snow blower with hydraulic spout control (near new); Bush Hog Model DM80 disc mower; New Holland No. 55 hay rake; large Roorda feeding wagon; barge box wagon with hoist; John Deere 50’ elevator with spouts; 6” grain loading auger on wheels; IHC 5-bottom, No. 550 plow with clod buster; older sprayer.

MISC. ITEMS:  antique well pump; small 2-wheel lawn trailer; horse harness.

DALE HAMANN, OWNER

Consigned Items:  3-point blade: Winco generator on 2-wheel trailer with pto drive.

Terms:  Complete settlement immediately after the auction.  No guarantees.  Not responsible for accidents or theft of items purchased.  Computerized drivers license machine in use.  All buyers are required to provide clerks with identity information.

FOR PICTURES GO TO
midwest auctions.com/duanemulder or randybuntjerauctionandrealtyllc
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